A Big
Picture

As we find our communities in the midst of a challenging time, we want
to create an opportunity to spread messages of positivity and hope, while
extending financial aid to worthy causes that are helping those in need.
This is why we have launched “A Big Picture” drawing contest.
We are engaging the hearts and minds of children across Ontario
to draw or paint a message of positivity to share with the community,
their neighbours, family and friends as well as all essential workers
and individuals on the frontlines.
Throughout the coming weeks, all of these drawings and messages of hope will be shared
online for everyone to view and share. At the end of the campaign, a young artist will be chosen
as the winner of the contest for producing the most heart-warming and inspiring message.
This art will be displayed and illuminated on a large billboard at 1140 Yonge Street, in the heart
of Midtown Toronto.
The top 3 winners of #ABigPicture will also have the opportunity to select from a list
of charities that are doing inspiring work to help many in need during this pandemic,
those 3 charities will receive a combined monetary donation of at least $10,000, in addition
to other prizes for the winning little artists.
So, please join us in enlisting the help of the young hearts of our community to ignite love
and hope in the hearts of the rest of us.
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THE PRIZES

First Place
— The winner’s artwork will be featured on an
illuminated billboard at 1140 Yonge Street
and will be visible for all to see
— A $7,000+ dollar donation will be made
to the charity of their choosing
— A new bike and an art supply gift set

Second Place
— A $2,000+ dollar donation will be made
to the charity of their choosing
— An art supply gift set

Third Place
— A $1,000+ dollar donation will be made
to the charity of their choosing
— An art supply gift set
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ENTRY PERIOD AND DEADLINE
—
—
—

Submissions will be open from April 23rd at 11:59pm to May 10th at 8:00pm
Voting for top 10 submissions will take place from May 11th to May 17th, inclusive
Winners will be announced by or before May 22nd

ENTRY GUIDELINES
ARTWORK Draw, paint, colour or design a positive message to help spread smiles and hope
during this difficult time. If using words, you must limit to 8 words or less.
ARTWORK SIZE The recommended proportion is letter paper (8.5" by 11"). If you wish to draw
on a larger piece of paper, please do so on paper with the same proportions.
ARTWORK ORIENTATION Artwork must be presented horizontally, in landscape format.
DRAWING MATERIALS Any drawing/colouring materials can be used (such as paint, colouring pencils,
crayons and markers).
SUBMITTING ARTWORK
1. Take a picture or scan of your artwork, and upload to www.abigpicture.ca, and complete
the submission form
2. Select a charity from the list that you would like to donate to
SHARE YOUR MESSAGE Once submitted, we encourage you to share your message on your
own Instagram and/or Facebook page with #ABigPicture and tag @DevronDevelopments
APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS
—

The competition is open to children 12 years old and under. All applicants must have
a parent or guardian’s permission and must be residents of Ontario

—

We must receive full consent to share the artwork on our social channels as well
as on the www.abigpicture.ca website

—

Full contest rules and regulations can be found on www.abigpicture.ca

UNACCEPTABLE ARTWORKS
—

Artwork with an incomplete entry form or missing information

—

Any drawings that may be deemed as inappropriate by the contest organizers at their discretion
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CHOOSING A CHARITY
At the time of submission, you must choose a charity from the list provided
in the submission form.
The charities below have dedicated Covid-Response funds aimed to support
individuals, families and vulnerable populations during this crisis.
COVENANT HOUSE Help provide shelter and care for at-risk youth
INTERVAL HOUSE Help provide emergency shelter, counselling and employment
support to women survivors of abuse and their children
UNITED WAY Help support vulnerable aging communities
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE Help support children and families dealing
with mental health challenges
YONGE STREET MISSION Aid efforts to help those facing homelessness
COMMUNITY & HOME ASSISTANCE TO SENIORS Aid efforts to deliver essential
services to seniors
FOOD BANKS CANADA Help provide food to those in need
ALZHEIMER SOCIETY OF TORONTO Help to support individuals living
with dementia and their care partners
MICHAEL GARRON HOSPITAL FOUNDATION Help provide care from birth
to end-of-life, serving 400,000 people living in East Toronto
CAMP OOCHIGEAS Provides camp-style programming to kids with
and affected by childhood cancer and their families
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HOW THE WINNER IS CHOSEN
—

The campaign will begin April 23rd at 11:59pm, at which time children
can begin submitting their artwork

—

Submitted artwork will appear regularly on www.abigpicture.ca in the “Gallery”

—

On May 10th at 8:00pm, the campaign will end, at which time the top 10 drawings
will be selected by the contest organizers

—

Through online, anonymous voting, each of the top 10 can be voted for by the public
for a period of 1 week from May 11th, to May 17th, inclusive

—

The artwork with the most votes will receive first place, and so-on for second
and third place

—

Votes are restricted to 4 per household

—

The 3 winners will be announced by or before May 22nd
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